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Welcome to Summer at St. John’s

Join us for a fun-filled summer with nine weeks 

of camps for every age and interest. Experience 

camp favorites like Summer Musical, Dodgeball, 

Serve your City (replaces Commune with your 

Community), and Book Cooks. Try great new 

camps like Amazing Race, Leadership 2020, 

Let’s Build a House, Solar Robotics Moon Base 

and many more! 

We look forward to seeing you this summer!

Lynn Granello Laurie Bret
Director Assistant Director
Summer at St. John’s Summer at St. John’s
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contact uS:
848 Harter Road • Dallas, TX 75218 • 214.328.9131 x132

StJohnsSchool.org/Summer

Pre-k thru

8th Grade

Before care:
7:30am-9am

after care:
4pm-6pm

morninGS:
9am-12pm

afternoonS:
1pm-4pm

fuLL dayS:
9am-4pm

June 1st

thru

JuLy 31st



enrollment is open to all children four years old by September 1, 2020. Please register for camps 
according to the grade your child will enter in the fall of 2020. 

Children who are enrolled for full-day camps or for both morning and afternoon camps should bring 
a sack lunch (unless on a camp field trip). Campers will have a supervised lunch and recess period 
from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm.

Summer at St. John’s is a nut-sensitive camp program, therefore, campers may not bring products 
containing peanuts or tree nuts. Snacks that are served will not contain peanuts or tree nuts. 

Before and After Care is available for an additional fee. Full week before/after care is available as part 
of the online registration process. Drop-in before and after care is available for a fee of $15 per care 
session. Drop-in before and after care may be arranged by emailing summer@stjohnsschool.org or 
calling the summer office at 214.328.9131 x116. 

Summer at St. John’s reserves the right to limit camp enrollment size and/or cancel camps if 
minimum enrollment is not met. Reimbursement for cancelled camps will be paid in full. 

If you find it necessary to cancel your child’s camp registration, refunds will be provided according to 
the following procedure:

 •  A full refund, less administrative processing fee of $50, will be provided if cancellation occurs 
prior to two weeks in advance of the commencement of the camp session.

 •  Fifty percent of the camp fee will be refunded if requested in writing prior to one week before 
the commencement of the camp session. 

 •  No refund will be made within one week of the commencement of the camp session.

for questions: contact Lynn at summer@stjohnsschool.org or call 214.328.9131 x132

LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group of companies 
which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse this material.
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aBc’S of cHeSS 
eric telzrow 1st-6th
mornings $225
Master the game of kings! Learn about chess notation, 
openings and great tactics like skewers, pins, x-ray attacks 
and more. You will also learn the rules of tournament chess, 
including various timed chess games. It’s your move!

 

a Week of HoLidayS
katie fuqua and Laura may 3rd-5th
full days $400
Join Ms. May and Mrs. Fuqua for a fabulous week 
celebrating all the best holidays of the year. Do you love 
Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Easter, Halloween and your 
birthday? Then you are going to LOVE this camp! Crafts, 
snacks, parties, books and more all celebrating the best the 
year has to offer. The week culminates with a birthday party 
for you…and ALL your camp friends at a special surprise 
location. You do NOT want to miss this one!

art of Science - cHemiStry of 
coLor
tania kader and Lessett Lopez 1st-3rd
mornings $225
Ever wonder about the chemistry of color and paint? Do 
you know how and why beautiful crystals are formed? Learn 

to make your own paint and create 
a work of art. Travel into a 

microscopic world revealing 
unbelievable color and 
design. Create beautiful 
and delicious science 
experiments – and then 
eat them! Come join the 
fun and be dazzled by 

the surprising relationship 
between art and science.

artificiaL inteLLiGence for tHe 
younGeSt and BriGHteSt 
rex Programming  3rd-6th
afternoons $225
Learn how AI (Artificial Intelligence) is changing the way 
people interact with technology.  You will gain hands-on 
experience with Artificial Intelligence as you program 
your own AI and machine learning projects using age-
appropriate programming languages and tools.

BuiLd your oWn StrinGed 
inStrument 
martin delabano  5th-8th 
mornings $400
Experience the joy of working with your 
hands as you build a soprano or 
tenor ukulele, dulcimer, violin 
or campfire mandolin with 
Mr. Delabano. Take home 
a beautifully crafted 
stringed instrument, as 
well as an instrument 
songbook at the end of 
camp. You’ll also gain 
a basic understanding 
of how to play your 
handmade instrument. 
First-time campers should 
start with the ukulele; those who 
have already taken the camp may 
make a dulcimer, violin or mandolin.

faSHion runWay
young rembrandts 1st-5th
afternoons $225
Are you an aspiring fashionista? Join us for five days of 
runway chic. You will illustrate the various aspects of fashion 
design. Step into the shoes of a fashion magazine editor 
as you design and draw an eye-catching fashion magazine 
cover. You’ll draw, design clothing and put on a fashion 
show. If you love art, clothing design, and you are hip to the 
latest fashions, this drawing workshop is a perfect fit.

fun and GameS
max Patterson Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Come join us for the most fun indoor and outdoor games 
that you will love to learn and play. You will play with balls, 
balloons, scooters, parachutes and more! Try our climbing 
wall and then relax with some fun mind games. If you like 
active games and fun with friends, this is the camp for you!

fun WitH eVeryday matH
Polly Lisle 1st-3rd
mornings $225
Do you want to feel more comfortable and confident with 
the Everyday Math curriculum? Join us to accomplish math 
goals by playing fun math games, engaging in math centers, 
and even using math to find your way out of tricky escape 
rooms. This is a great opportunity for you to feel secure 
about math concepts and confident in your understanding 
of the vocabulary that will be used in Everyday Math classes 
during the school year.

Session 1
June 1 - 5 SeSSion 1
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GardeninG and outdoor camP
Jessa adler and tony adler 3rd-8th
full days $400
Calling all aspiring naturalists! Come spend quality time 
in the great outdoors. You will spend part of the morning 
tending to our community garden and preparing fresh 
produce for donation. You will then hop in the van to travel 
to nearby hiking trails. Join Mr. and Mrs. Adler and enjoy the 
great outdoors!

GirLS roBoticS cLuB
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
Learn and use robotics with your friends! You will gain 
confidence as you learn basic engineering principles while 
building remotely controlled LEGO robots and vehicles. 
After building and decorating your robots, you’ll enjoy 
robot dance-offs to your favorite music and disco lights. All 
engineers take home LEGO mini-figurines and personalized 
backpack tags. Every day is a STEM party!

Harry Potter camP
rebecca crouse and kellie day 3rd-6th
full days $400
Calling all Harry Potter fans! From the moment you arrive, 
until you must leave, you will cease to be a Muggle and 
enter the Hogwarts School of Witchcraft & Wizardry. Do 
you have what it takes to learn potions? Are you ready for 
daily Quidditch practice? Do you know your spell book 
front to back? Lots of activity, imagination and fun will fill 
our week. Come prepared to be immersed in the world of 
Harry Potter!

LeaderSHiP 2020
thor Herrin and eric telzrow 5th-8th
afternoons $225
As Vince Lombardi once said, “Leaders are not born, 
they are made.” Are you interested in boosting your LQ: 
leadership quotient? In this camp, you will explore a variety 
of leadership styles, identify your innate strengths and 
challenges, collaborate on challenging tasks, and develop 
plans to improve the world around you. Leadership is a 
craft, and as you participate in this camp, you will develop 
the skills to become a successful leader.

Learn LacroSSe
Sportkinetics k-5th 
mornings $225
Lacrosse is the nation’s fastest growing sport. Soft stick 
lacrosse will introduce this great sport to boys and girls and 
will help you develop the tactical, technical and cooperative 
skills needed to enjoy success on the lacrosse field. If you 
are developing an interest, this camp is a great opportunity 
to explore lacrosse. If you are a more experienced player, 
this camp will provide you with the skills and knowledge 
necessary to enjoy a great lacrosse season.

Let’S BuiLd a HouSe
monica Breeding and debbie carona k-2nd
full days $400
Come build your own child-sized custom house. Design 
blueprints, and solve plumbing, structural and electrical 
dilemmas. Use critical thinking skills to build your home 
using golf tee nails, foam insulation panels, hinged doors 
and windows. Grab your tools and let’s build a house 
together!

Let’S Go HaVe Some fun
cindy isbell and John Walker 3rd-8th
full days $495
Get ready for a week of sports, culture and history! Hop on 
the bus to head for the greatest places in the Metroplex - 
for fishing, jumping, exploring, painting and a very special 
mystery adventure! Lunch and snacks will be provided. Wear 
comfortable clothes and your walking shoes.

nerf GunS VS. BLitZ BotS
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons $225
Your Mission: Design, build and control your LEGO Blitz 
Bots to withstand the forces of daily NERF gun assaults in 
this fun, new spin on Battle Bots. Teams take turns getting 
past obstacles without getting hit and shooting at the 
advancing forces. Every warrior leaves with a LEGO mini-
figurine and personalized backpack tag. Will you advance or 
take out the enemy? 

net Generation indoor tenniS
Sportkinetics k-4th
afternoons $225
Would you love to play tennis, but get too hot in the 

summer sun? Come join us inside 
for Net Generation Indoor Tennis! 

Here you will be introduced 
to the game of tennis using 
specialized equipment, 
smaller court dimensions 
and modified scoring. All 
equipment is specially 

designed to suit the needs of 
beginning players. Racquets 

are made with super light carbon 
fiber, shorter grips and an oversized 

face to make great shots happen all the time.

Session 1
June 1 - 5
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ninJa karate
chamberlain Studios of Self defense k-6th
mornings $225
Enjoy a fun-filled week of karate, martial arts and self-
defense. Learn the basics or improve your martial arts 
skills. You will experience and use the acclaimed 3-Steps 
to a Great Kid™ martial arts character development 
program. Learn kicking, blocking and striking skills, self-
defense techniques, Brazilian jiu-jitsu, martial arts history, 
appropriate times for martial arts use and much more. 

outdoor adVenture camP
chris Gresbeck and Suzanne Barthelemy Pre-k-k
full days  $400
Outdoor Adventure Camp brings inquisitive minds, active 
bodies and nature together for a week of creative fun. 
Each day will include a nature walk, creation of crafts from 
items found on the walk, and science experiments using 
local natural treasures. You will make walking sticks, dream 
catchers, beautiful painted rocks, fairy gardens and more. A 
peaceful rest time is included between our adventures.  

roBLoX 3d Game deSiGn
8Bit education 4th-8th
afternoons $225
Love Roblox?  Come create your own world for exploration 
and play. Learn script to code your game and use Roblox’s 
vast resource library to create a world unlike any other. You 
will learn level design to create new areas in your Roblox 
world. You will also explore your campmates’ online worlds. 
Share ideas and collaborate to build an amazing Roblox 
universe. 

rocket Science 
didi coker 4th-8th
mornings  $225
Have a blast designing, building, and launching paper 

rockets with a compressed air 
rocket launcher!  Learn basic 

rocketry principles to 
optimize your rocket’s 
vertical trajectory. Use 
an altimeter to measure 
how high your rocket 
soars. There will be 
a rocket launch each 

day of the camp and a 
friendly competition on 

the last day. 

SoLar roBoticS moon BaSe
rex Programming 1st-4th
mornings $225
What vehicles and robots do we 
need for a solar-powered moon 
base? You will learn about 
solar technology and space 
exploration as you and your 
team of campmates work 
together to design and build 
a moon base powered by the 
sun!

StoryBook cookinG
Bethany Staub and kiera Wallace k-2nd 
full days $415
Cooking, crafting, characters, oh my! Let’s spend the week 
diving into new and classic storybooks while exploring fun 
recipes in the kitchen! From tacos to cupcakes, apple pies 
to pasta, we will mix things up by using ingredients straight 
from the pages of our storybooks!  Our mornings will be 
spent learning to follow a recipe to whip up something 
delicious. In the afternoons, while our creations are baking, 
we will use different art forms and materials to create 
magnificent crafts!

tecH detectiVeS
micah Sudbury Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
Get your magnifying glass ready and join us to solve 
important cases at places like Cyber Space, Network 
Neighborhood and Keyboard Castle! Computer detectives 
will unlock new ways to use technology to solve meaningful 
problems. Gain important STEAM skills as you learn 
keyboarding, technology, Internet safety, reading and 
writing. We will integrate critical thinking and creative 
components throughout the week, giving you many 
opportunities to express yourself as you do your work as a 
Tech Detective!

VintaGe diSney
Holly maxwell and Julie neubach Pre-k-k
full days $400
Singing, cooking and crafts – all from the golden age of 
Disney! Let’s make a kite with Mary Poppins and a beautiful 
marionette for Pinocchio. Then, we will eat spaghetti with 
Lady and the Tramp and explore the Bare Necessities of 
The Jungle Book. The 101 puppies from the 101 Dalmatians 
movie will love the dog treats that we will make. Come join 
us for a fun week of Disney-based adventures! 
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a Very “PintereStinG” camP
Laura may and Polly Lisle 3rd-5th
full days $400
Join Ms. May and Mrs. Lisle as we make the best of all 
Pinterest has to offer.  Enjoy and explore crafts, artwork, 
cooking, fashion and more during this weeklong adventure 
tackling the most fun “pins” on Pinterest.

acryLic PaintinG
amy Johns 3rd-8th
afternoons $240
Use your creativity to make beautiful art while exploring the 
medium of acrylic. Each day we will try out a new technique 
and complete a new piece of art. We will use several 
application techniques for acrylics, including impasto, 
reverse glass, pouring, water splatter and mixed media. 

Back to nature 
Susan Benton and morgan martinez  Pre-k-1st
mornings or full days  $225/$400
Trek through the beautiful St. John’s campus (hiking boots 
not required) as you explore your surroundings and get 
back to nature. Field discoveries are transformed into lasting 
treasures to commemorate your week’s adventures. Stories, 
games and crafts round out the experience. A peaceful rest 
period after lunch is included for those enjoying the full-day 
camp. 

BeSt eVer PLayGroundS and 
SPrayGroundS
Jennifer Powers 1st-3rd
mornings $225
Play, laugh and splash! Let’s hop on the bus and hit the 
area’s most popular playgrounds. After that, let’s visit one of 
the local splash parks to cool off. Wear a bathing suit under 
your clothes and bring a towel, sunscreen and water bottle.

Board Game mania 
eric telzrow 3rd-8th
mornings $225
Calling all board game and collectible card game fanatics! 
Whether you enjoy standard board games like Monopoly 
and The Game of Life, complex strategy games like Settlers 
of Catan or Puerto Rico, group games like Mafia or Apples 
to Apples, or even collectible card games like Magic the 
Gathering or Pokémon, this camp is for you! Explore new 
games, and master old and new favorites.

cardBoard arcade 
Sarah minton and eric telzrow 2nd-6th
afternoons $225
Do you love cardboard creations, but your parents insist 
on the recycling bin before you have a chance to take it to 
your room? Have you ever dreamed of recreating Caine’s 
Arcade? Stay as cool as a cucumber while we cut, tape, 
and imagine our way into our very own Cardboard Arcade 
creation!

diScoVer maGic: PurPLe Wand 
dallas magic academy 2nd-8th
mornings $250
The Dallas Magic Academy offers four different magic 
camps at Summer at St. John’s 
for 2020 – purple wand, 
green wand, blue wand, 
and orange wand. 
Each camp features 
new and different 
magic tricks and 
may be taken in 
any sequence. 
You will receive 
amazing custom 
tricks and props with 
full-color instructions, 
top-secret file folders 
with bonus extras, and a 
cool messenger bag to carry 
your magic supplies. You will also learn 
the eight traits of a true magician and receive secret code 
key cards to unlock bonus magic effects and secrets online. 
Discover Magic builds self-confidence, teaches respect, 
inspires creativity and improves social skills in a safe and 
friendly environment.

fun in tHe metroPLeX
cindy isbell and John Walker 3rd-8th
full days $495
There is so much to see and do in the Dallas–Ft. Worth 
Metroplex! Hop on the bus for a week of fun activities. 
There’s bowling, laser tag, Top Golf, Six Flags, movies, 
and much more. Lunch and snacks will be provided. Wear 
comfortable clothes and your walking shoes.
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fun WitH frencH cookinG 
mary odom 4th-8th 
mornings $250
Aspiring French chefs will enjoy preparing French cuisine 
to eat and share. You will learn the basics of classic French 
dishes and sauces and will sample foods the French are 
famous for. At the end of the week, you will be ready to 
prepare a complete French meal, using recipes and cooking 
techniques gathered throughout the week.

Junior Stem kidS camP
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons $225

STEAM skills can make a huge impact 
on your ability to solve difficult 

problems by using outside-
the-box thinking skills. Our 

youngest future engineers 
gain foundational skills in 
this holistic STEAM camp by 
learning basic electronics, 
engineering, construction, 

computer programming 
(coding) and robotics all in 

one action-packed, hands-on 
week. 

LeGo BuiLderS
max Patterson Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
Do you love to build with LEGOS? We will plan, design, 
collaborate and build fantastic LEGO people, structures and 
vehicles. Let’s work together to build a LEGO tower that 
touches the ceiling! How about the world’s largest LEGO 
dinosaur? Don’t miss this chance to join us to for a week of 
amazing LEGO fun!

LoWer ScHooL BaSketBaLL
devin darnell 1st-4th
mornings $225
Practice shooting, passing, dribbling and rebounding in 
a fun, positive environment. Improve your game as you 
learn proper offensive and defensive techniques. Build 
team chemistry, and use personal skills to be a more 
effective team member. All camp sessions will include 
team competitions to familiarize players with real game 
situations.

matH Game madneSS
Sarah minton 3rd-4th
mornings $225
Come and unlock the magic of number sense through high 
interest math games. Use hands-on manipulatives including 
dominoes, dice, craft sticks and more. Some games will be 
iPad based. This is a great camp for kids who aren’t quite 
sure if math is for them. You have never known math to be 
so fun!  iPads will be provided for all campers.

muSic around tHe WorLd
Logan Herod Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Have fun exploring music and singing along to music from 
all around the globe! You will “travel” to a new country or 
region every day to explore music, culture, and art. You will 
learn musical games, play instruments, and create crafts 
from your travels each day.

ninJa karate
chamberlain Studios of Self defense k-6th
mornings $225
Enjoy a fun-filled week of karate, martial arts and 
self-defense. Learn the basics 
or improve your martial 
arts skills. You will 
experience and use 
the acclaimed 
3-Steps to a 
Great Kid™ 
martial arts 
character 
development 
program. 
Learn 
kicking, 
blocking and 
striking skills, 
self-defense 
techniques, 
Brazilian jiu-jitsu, 
martial arts history, 
appropriate times for 
martial arts use and much 
more.

roLLer coaSter raceS
numinds enrichment 2nd-6th
afternoons $225
Study roller coasters and take virtual reality rides. Design 
the experience and understand the physics--how fast can 
your riders corkscrew before the g-force causes blackout? 
Calculate the centrifugal force necessary to keep your 
passengers in, but their stomachs lurching in squeamish, 
thrill-seeking delight. Build CAD or cardboard models, 
maximizing magnets, steel, wood, and the right materials to 
build the greatest ride the world has yet to see.
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SerVe our city
tracey Gonzales and thor Herrin 5th-8th 
full days $395
Make a difference in your community and discover the joy 
of giving. We’ll volunteer with a variety of organizations 
including White Rock Center of 
Hope, The Stewpot, C.C. 
Young Retirement 
Community, Dallas 
Animal Services and 
more. Campers 
will receive credit 
for 35 volunteer 
hours, which may 
be used to meet 
school, Scouting, 
confirmation 
class and other 
requirements. Serve 
our city and help make a 
difference!

StoryBook Steam
monica Breeding and debbie carona Pre-k–1st
full days $400
There is nothing quite like kicking off a building or 
engineering challenge with a captivating story to encourage 
children to make meaningful connections with text and 
inspire them to play, explore, invent, and create.  Each day, 
we will explore a different story and then imagine, plan and 
create to problem solve, just like our storybook heroes. 

Summer SLumBer Party
katie Burkhead and rebecca crouse k-3rd
full days $400
Do you love slumber parties? Join us for a summer slumber 
party that lasts all day long! We will paint nails, enjoy facials, 
play games, cook treats and so much more! Bring your 
friends, wear your jammies, and get ready for a weeklong 
party!

Summer muSicaL - tWo-Week camP!
Jake minton 3rd-8th
full days $700
Join us for this fun-filled two-week musical theater camp as 
we rehearse and perform “A Year with Frog and Toad!” This 
whimsical show follows two great friends – the cheerful, 
popular Frog, and the rather grumpy Toad – through four 
fun-filled seasons. Throughout the year, two best friends 
celebrate and rejoice in the differences that make them 
unique and special. We’ll celebrate what’s unique and 
special about each other as we rehearse, perform and play 
our way through this modern classic with fun feature roles 
for everyone! We will have a performance for parents and 
friends during our last afternoon of camp.

take your PLace amonG tHe 
marVeL LeGendS
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
Do you want to battle like Marvel superheroes Black 
Panther, Spider-Man, Nick Fury, Captain America or 
Brunhilda the Asgardian Valkyrie? Now you can, using 
LEGO Technics! These exclusive robotic builds allow you to 
defend the Marvel Universe against the forces of evil. You 
build them all and battle them every day. Every Superhero 
earns a LEGO mini-figurine and a personalized backpack 
tag. With LEGO Marvel Bots, great power comes great 
responsibility!

uSa arcHery
Sportkinetics k-5th
afternoons $225
Did you know the ancient sport of archery became an 
Olympic sport in 1900 and was one of the first sports 
to include all genders in competition? Archery is still 
popular today because it promotes focus, concentration, 
coordination, balance, clarity of mind, strength, and 
patience.  More important, archery is fun!  We will use safe 
equipment approved by the USA Archery Association.

Wood ScuLPtureS with mr. d
martin delabano 5th-8th
mornings $225
Come have fun and create two sculptures with art teacher 
and sculptor, Mr. Delabano. You will learn about tool safety 
and use power tools to create wood sculptures using 
two methods of sculpture creation. Create one additive 
sculpture using found wooden pieces for your sculpture. 
Then create a subtractive sculpture by carving your 
sculpture from one piece of wood. 
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adVentureS in tHe metroPLeX
cindy isbell and John Walker 3rd-8th
full days $495
There is so much to see and do in the Dallas–Ft. Worth 
Metroplex! Hop on the bus for a week of great adventures 
such as fishing, skating, going to Six Flags, obstacle 
courses, the movies and a lot more. Lunch and snacks will 
be provided. Wear comfortable clothes and your walking 
shoes.

american GirL Summer fun!
monica Breeding and debbie carona 1st-3rd
full days $415
Bring your favorite American Girl doll to camp and enjoy 
a fun-filled week together.  Our adventures will include 
crafts, cooking, advice and activities as we learn how to 
celebrate us!  We’ll also have lunch at the American Girl 
Bistro at Galleria Dallas and enjoy a visit to the American Girl 
Boutique.

BattLe BotS caGe matcH
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons $225 

Enjoy fierce Battle Bot matches in a 
steel and clear polycarbonate arena 

with lots of destructive surprises. 
Flashing disco and laser lights 

flood the field while music 
pulses. You build them. You 
control them. You destroy 
them. Many bots enter, but only 
one comes out! Every warrior 

leaves with a LEGO mini-figurine 
and personalized backpack tag.

coLor tHe WorLd WitH PaSteLS
young rembrandts 1st-5th
afternoons $225
Explore multicultural art as we learn about the beauty of our 
world through the medium of pastels. We begin our world 
tour in Mexico as we draw several welcoming, colorful 
doorways. Next, we journey to Africa and explore the design 
intricacies of African crafts. Our artistic enlightenment 
doesn’t stop there; we’ll move on to design paisley patterns, 
an ancient design embraced by many cultures. Then, Asian 
paper lanterns will shed light on far eastern design styles. 
Our travels end in Russia as we illustrate a mainstay of 
Russian architecture – the “Onion Dome.”

conStruction Zone diy edition: 
am SeSSion
danielle dupuis k-3rd
mornings $250
Are you interested in working with wood, hammers, nails, 
textiles and paint to create and build hands-on projects? 
This fun camp is ideal for girls and boys who like to tinker 
and be creative. Make your own geoboard game, yarn art 
and useful wooden cases. You will also work collaboratively 
on inventive building projects. A wide variety of construction 
options is sure to spark your building genius!

conStruction Zone diy edition: 
Pm SeSSion
danielle dupuis k-3rd
afternoons $250
Are you interested in working with wood, hammers, nails, 
textiles and paint to create and build hands-on projects? 
This fun camp is ideal for girls and boys who like to tinker 
and be creative. Make your own geoboard game, yarn art 
and useful wooden cases. You will also work collaboratively 
on inventive building projects. A wide variety of construction 
options is sure to spark your building genius!

diScoVer maGic: Green Wand
dallas magic academy 2nd-8th
mornings $250
The Dallas Magic Academy offers four different magic 
camps at Summer at St. John’s for 2020 – purple wand, 
green wand, blue wand and orange wand. Each camp 
features new and different magic tricks and may be taken 
in any sequence. You will receive amazing custom tricks 
and props with full-color instructions, top-secret file folders 
with bonus extras, and a cool messenger bag to carry your 
magic supplies. Learn the eight traits of a true magician and 
receive secret code key cards to unlock bonus magic effects 
and secrets online. Discover Magic builds self-confidence, 
teaches respect, inspires creativity and improves social skills 
in a safe and friendly environment.

draGonS LoVe tacoS
Studio Bella Pre-k-k
mornings $225
Did you know dragons love tacos? And taco parties? But 
not spicy salsa? Join us as we learn about our dragon and 
dinosaur friends all week long and prepare for the ultimate 
dragon “taco” party! We will create flying dragons and roar 
like dinosaurs! Build a volcano that explodes and design 
the most beautiful dinosaur and dragon eggs. Create your 
own dinosaur or dragon and tell its story. On Friday, we will 
feed our beasts buckets of our “tacos” and “spicy salsa” and 
watch them blow a smoke storm. It will be a great event!
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eXPedition tHrouGH euroPe
rebecca crouse and katy Samford 1st-4th
full days $400
Bienvenue! Välkommen! Willkommen! Welcome! Get ready 
to fill up your passport! You will spend a week- long trip 
travelling through countries of Europe. Explore landmarks, 
cook yummy European foods, and make your own 
passports to document your adventures! 

firSt tee GoLf
Sportkinetics k-5th
mornings $225
First Tee Golf makes learning basic golf skills fun and easy 
through an innovative curriculum created in association 
with the PGA, LPGA, Champions Tour and Masters Golf 
Association. Learn the four basic shots of golf: putting, 
chipping, pitching and the full swing. Equipment is 
specifically designed for young children with oversized club 
faces, color-coded grips, and target-oriented training tools 
and alignment markings. Come learn to golf!

Get ready for tHird Grade
Sarah minton 3rd
mornings $225
Join Mrs. Minton for a fun-filled week of language arts, 
math and organizational activities that will get you ready for 
the first day of school! You will walk into 3rd grade feeling 
confident and prepared for anything that comes your way! 

GLoW in tHe SnoW
connie cook and Belinda Hernandez Pre-k–k
full days $400
Do you want to build a snowman?  It may be hot outside, 
but we will stay cool exploring a frozen world while under 
the Arctic stars using blacklights.  We will investigate snow, 
ice, crystals and arctic creatures through experiences in art, 
science, games and building materials...in the dark!  We will 
also read books and discuss the wonders of nature at night.

in tHe knoW WitH H2o
Studio Bella Pre-k-k
afternoons $225
Splash the week away with water, water everywhere!  Make 
clouds and watch it rain, paint with colored bubbles and 
do experiments to see what sinks and floats.  Play water 
bottle shuffleboard and build your own sailboat. Watch in 
amazement as we make water walk and flowers bloom 
instantly. Learn about our most valuable resource while 
having the time of your life!

JuSt deSSertS decoratinG camP
amy Johns 3rd-8th
afternoons $250
Design and create desserts that are beautiful AND delicious! 
Get creative as we use bakers’ decorating techniques to 
adorn a different dessert every day.  We will decorate a pie, 
ice sugar cookies, a gingerbread house, and cakes with both 
traditional icing and fondant icing methods.  You will bring 
home a work of art for your family’s dessert every day!

keyBoard oLymPicS
dr. Jayme Johnson 3rd-6th
afternoons $225
Learn and improve the important life skill of keyboarding. 
Keyboarding skills will help you to succeed in middle school, 
high school and life. Practice your keyboarding skills and 
train hard to succeed! Learn proper keyboarding posture 
and hand position, participate in speed drills, play games, set 
goals, improve your typing skills, and aim for the top of our 
Olympic podium. 

kinderGarten kick off
katie Burkhead k
mornings $225
Let’s get ready for kindergarten! St. John’s kindergarten 
teacher Katie Burkhead will help soon-to-be 
kindergarteners get ready for an exciting year of learning 
and fun. We will build on the experiences of Pre-k to 
get a jump-start on reading, writing, math and science. 
Experience these valuable lessons in a fun, relaxed and 
nurturing camp. Campers will walk into kindergarten feeling 
comfortable and confident! 

LeGo BotS, SHiPS, & VeHicLeS of tHe 
Star WarS® GaLaXy!
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
Build the best remote-controlled bots, ships and vehicles 
in the Star Wars® galaxy and then race and battle. You can 
build R2-D2, the Millennium Falcon, Rey’s Speeder, Luke’s 
X-Wing and a surprise from “The Rise of Skywalker.” All 
Jedi are awarded a LEGO mini-figurine and a personalized 
backpack tag. May the Force Be with You!
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Let’S create itaLian food
mary odom 4th-8th
mornings $250
Pizza and pasta lovers are in for a treat with this cooking 
camp. Take a virtual tour to learn about the culture and the 
cuisine of the regions of Italy, trying new foods and enjoying 
tried and true favorites. At the end of the week, you’ll be 
ready to put on your apron and prepare an Italian feast 
for your family using the recipes and cooking tips you’ve 
collected on your journey.

LoWer ScHooL fLaG footBaLL
devin darnell k-4th
mornings $225
Join your friends and learn about the 
great game of flag football. Learn 
about the skills and techniques 
for your favorite football 
positions. Practice drills 
and play in scrimmages 
and games to highlight 
your new skills. Speed 
and agility drills will help 
you develop skills that will 
benefit you in other sports. 
Come join the fun! 

middLe ScHooL BaSketBaLL
devin darnell 5th-8th
afternoons $225
Develop the skills and techniques necessary to take your 
team to victory! Improve ball handling and shooting skills, 
refine defensive techniques, and work on speed and agility 
through individual and team drills, practice and games. 
This camp is ideal for middle school students planning to 
participate in school and club basketball teams.

PickLeBaLL Pandemonium
Sportkinetics k-6th
afternoons $225
Join the fun of the new sports craze for boys and girls.  
Combine the skills of tennis, badminton and table tennis 
for a fast-moving game of teamwork and fun that builds on 
the key skills of agility, speed, accuracy, precision, reaction, 
coordination and flexibility. Pickleball has grown from a 
racket sport game for mature adults into a fun, fast-paced 
and lively game for young boys and girls. This game utilizes 
solid wooden paddles and a perforated polymer ball 
(whiffle type). You’ll learn and practice basic skills, and enjoy 
tournament play in a friendly, collaborative environment.

Pokemon – Gotta catcH tHem aLL!
tania kader and Lessett Lopez 1st-3rd
mornings $225
Are you ready to become a Pokémon trainer? Come and 
pick your starter Pokémon so our adventure can begin! 
Throughout the week you will be put to the test, going 
on quests and battles to prove you have what it takes to 
be a Pokémon Master. You will make your own Pokémon 
characters, balls, and tools to help bring the world of 
Pokémon to life!

rock and roLL camP
Sarah minton Pre-k-k
afternoons $225
Join us for an afternoon of Rock and Roll – in all forms! We 
will sing and dance to rock music, design and paint rocks, 
bake rolls, create videos and perhaps even use bed rolls for 
a special “camp out.” Rock and Roll will never be the same!

SerVe our city
tracey Gonzales and thor Herrin 5th-8th
full days $395
Make a difference in your community and 
discover the joy of giving. We’ll 
volunteer with a variety of 
organizations including 
White Rock Center of Hope, 
The Stewpot, C.C. Young 
Retirement Community, 
Dallas Animal Services and 
more. Campers will receive 
credit for 35 volunteer 
hours, which may be used 
to meet school, Scouting, 
confirmation class and other 
requirements. Serve our City and help 
make a difference!

SuPer SPortS SamPLer
Sportkinetics Pre-k-k
mornings $225
Do you like to learn new games and sports? This is the 
camp for you!  Super Sports Sampler is a fun week of active 
games and sports with a healthy mix of sportsmanship, 
nutrition and creative arts. Activities will include age-
appropriate versions of golf, tennis, basketball, baseball, 
soccer, badminton, hockey, obstacle courses, hula hoops, 
noodlekinetics, jump rope, kickball, lacrosse, volleyball, 
Frisbees and parachute games. 
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adVentureS in arcHitecture
Studio Bella 1st-5th
mornings  $225
Attention architects! Build an innovative city from the 
ground up in five days, using supplies from nature gathered 
on harvesting trips around campus and construction gear 
from Studio Bella. Collaborate with fellow campers to build 
a city that includes commercial buildings, roads, housing 
and parkland. Makers’ design thinking at its best!

BeSt eVer Pe cLaSS
max Patterson 2nd-6th
afternoons $225
What is more fun than your best 
day in PE Class? Your best 
week of PE Camp! We will 
play all your favorite games. 
We will have tournaments, 
competitions and prizes. 
Next, we collaborate to solve 
challenges. Then, we will play 
more games. If you are a kid 
who loves PE and playing sports 
and games, you will love this camp!

diSc GoLf
Sportkinetics 1st-5th 
mornings $225
Take the fun of playing with a Frisbee and add in the 
challenge of the game of golf. The result is a great game 
of group and individual fun and challenge called disc golf! 
The St. John’s campus will be transformed into a disc golf 
course, complete with sand traps, obstacles, and goals.  
You will develop large and small motor coordination, 
concentration and problem-solving skills, as you learn this 
fun game, navigating the course at your own pace or as a 
part of a team. 

dJ academy 
oontz kids 3rd-8th
mornings $325
Whether you listen to Rock, Pop, Hip-Hop, EDM, movie 
soundtracks, or even country, almost all music today 
is produced using some sort of software. Welcome to 
the world of electronic music! If you’ve ever wanted to 
create your own songs and beats in your own style, this 
is the camp for you. Learn to program and play virtual 
instruments. Record, save, modify, loop, sample, and 
build a unique live performance of your own customized 
tracks. All equipment including computers, software, synth 
plugins, MIDI controllers, speakers, and headphones, will 
be provided. Don’t miss this amazing opportunity to create 
music like you never have before! 

eVerytHinG camP
Bethany Staub and kiera Wallace Pre-k-1st
full days $400
Let’s do a little bit of EVERYTHING! We will spend time 
doing all your favorite things. We’ll make some yummy 
treats and create some amazing pieces of art. We’ll splash 
around on water day, have a scavenger hunt around the 
school for some mysteriously missing friends, and we’ll even 
attempt to create the world’s most perfect fort. We’ll play 
lots of games, sing lots of songs, and have a blast together 
in this weeklong everything party!

eXPreSS yourSeLf
monica Breeding and debbie carona k-3rd
full days $400
Express yourself while learning from the masters. Paint like 
impressionists such as Monet and Van Gogh, work with 
sunflowers like O’Keeffe, and sculpt with wire and glass 
like Calder. Experience many types of art media while 
expressing your creativity. All works of art will be displayed 
in our camp gallery art show on the last day of camp.

froZen 
Susan Benton and morgan Hardison Pre-k-1st
mornings or full days $225/$400
Bundle up as we create a winter wonderland with magical 
winter activities. Through whimsical centers, you’ll discover 
the magic of frosty, frozen fun! Stories, games, and crafts 
will enhance the experience. A peaceful rest period after 
lunch is included for those staying for the full-day program.

Get on tHe BuS and Go! 
cindy isbell and John Walker 3rd-8th 
full days $495
Are you ready for some fun? Then 
this camp is for you. We’re 
taking the bus to join in 
activities involving sports, 
art, animals, history, a 
very special mystery 
event! Lunch and snacks 
are provided. Wear 
comfortable clothes and 
your walking shoes.
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Junior medic
amy Johns k-2nd
afternoons $225
Do you have an interest in medical fields?  Did you ever 
wonder what your heart really sounds like or what “vital” 
signs are? If so, this is the camp for you!  We will learn 
about vital signs, medications, first aid basics and explore 
the medical equipment used for patient assessments. We 
will also make a first aid kit that you will take home for your 
family’s use. 

LeGo create-a-Bot and maZe craZe
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons $225
Would you like a quieter and calmer option to our classic 
LEGO Battle Bots? Here is your chance. No battles, no 
excited screaming, no extreme competitions - just fun. Use 
all the robotics parts available to build creative, moving 

and remotely controlled robots 
and machines.  Try out your 

creation through our 
mazes – or not. It is 

up to you. Relax and 
let your imagination 
explore - along 
with your robots. 
All participants 
will get a LEGO 
mini-figurine 

and personalized 
backpack tag to 

take home. This is a 
great camp for kids with 

sensory sensitivities. 

LiL’ Game ProGramminG
8Bit education k-2nd
mornings $225
This coding camp allows young coders to begin 
experimenting with our custom game templates using 
Multimedia Fusion. Camp will start with semi-built games to 
help children understand level design. Once you redesign 
the game the way that you want it, your coding will bring 
the characters and level to life! Then play your own games 
with your friends and family!

make your oWn Beat - intro to 
muSic Production
oontz kids 3rd-8th
afternoons $325
Learn how to create your own beats, sounds and styles 
using software-based virtual 
instruments. You will 
learn how to program 
and play these 
instruments, as well 
as how to record, 
save, modify, 
loop, sample and 
build a unique 
live performance 
of customized 
tracks. Each 
camper will be 
outfitted with his or 
her own workstation 
that includes a computer, 
software, synth plugins, 
MIDI controllers, speakers and 
headphones. You will have the option to showcase your 
work for family and friends on the last day of camp. Get 
ready to rock!

mecHaniZed minecraft LeGo 
edition
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
New Minecraft builds! Go way beyond regular LEGO brick 
packages to design and construct your home with working 
piston-activated doors to keep out remotely controlled 
Creepers. Collect gold, lapis and emerald blocks and 
navigate your motorized minecart through the Netherworld. 
Every brave crafter leaves with a LEGO mini-figurine and 
personalized backpack tag. 

minecraft SocietieS
8Bit education Pre-k-3rd 
afternoons $225
Use teamwork, ingenuity and problem-solving skills to 
create a strong Minecraft society. You will start in a remote 
outpost in a harsh environment. 
Collaboration is a must to build 
a secure society that provides 
education, healthcare, public 
services and business. 8Bit 
Education will post student 
interviews and a video flyby 
of your city on a private, 
secure website.
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nutS, BoLtS, and tHinGamaJiGS
Studio Bella 1st-5th 
afternoons $225
Join old friends and new as we create and build projects in 
the woodshop all week long. With a swish of a paintbrush 
and a dab of wood glue, we will add the finishing touches 
to the projects we make each day. You will learn about tool 
safety while using simple tools that are age appropriate.  
Feel like a woodworking professional by the end of the 
week! 

rainBoWLiciouS
Jessa adler and rebecca crouse Pre-k-1st
full days $400
Do you love the color pink? Perhaps purple, emerald, and 
aqua, too? Would you like to live in a world like Pinkalicious? 
Now you can! During this camp, we will love all things pink, 
purple, gold and silver, emerald, and aqua. Every day we will 
begin with a book from the Pinkalicious series, and then we 
will enjoy so much fun with our color of the day.  We may 
even dress in that color, too!  We will explore colors, crafts, 
and cooking! Just imagine…YOU-alicious! 

SerVe our city
tony adler and tracey Gonzales  5th-8th
full days $395
Make a difference in your community and discover the joy 
of giving. We’ll volunteer with a variety of organizations 
including White Rock Center of Hope, The Stewpot, C.C. 
Young Retirement Community, Dallas Animal Services and 
more. Campers will receive credit for 35 volunteer hours, 
which may be used to meet school, Scouting, confirmation 
class and other requirements. Serve your city and help make 
a difference! 

SPortS, GameS and more
max Patterson Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Play all your favorite games and learn fun new ones. We’ll 
have a blast with scooters, parachutes, freeze tag, capture 
the flag, relay races of all types and much more. After the 
physical games, we’ll wind down with some team-building 
games. Exercise body and mind, while having tons of fun 
playing games all morning!    

SteP uP to Second Grade
Polly Lisle 2nd
mornings $225
Join Mrs. Lisle for a fun-filled week of language arts and 
math activities that will get you ready for the first day of 
school. You will walk into the first day of second grade 
feeling confident and prepared for anything that comes 
your way!

SWeetS and treatS
mary odom 4th-8th 
mornings $250
Join us for a week of preparing sweet treats to enjoy and 
share with others. Learn the essentials of baking and candy 
making and create a wonderful treat to take home every 
day! Cookies, cupcakes, pies and candy will be on the menu 
this week. You will also create a personalized cookbook of 
wonderful sweet treats for future cooking fun!

Wonky donkey Winky Wonky
Studio Bella Pre-k-k
afternoons $225
Hee Haw! Join in on the fun and giggles as we read about 
Wonky Donkey and learn about other farm friends. The silly 
antics of this hilarious donkey will lead the week as we “milk 
a cow,” make a baby chick cup puppet, plant our “crops” 
and watch corn dance. Our camp barnyard will be filled 
with smiles every day. 
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BooSt enGineerinG
8Bit education 2nd-4th
mornings $225
Learn the power of engineering by creating Rover and Auto 
Builders with the use of the BOOST LEGOS. With an iPad, 
you will use coding similar to MIT’s Scratch to program and 
control the creations you make in class. iPads are provided 
for this camp. 

camP i-can-cook
Susan Benton and Stacy Herring 1st-3rd 
full days  $415
Looking for a way to escape the heat? Hurry! Hurry! We 
have eggs to beat! The oven will be warm, and you’ll be 
glad. A lip-smacking good time is sure to be had! Whip on 
into our kitchen for Camp I-Can-Cook! We will make a full 
meal each day and master chefs will work on many other 
creative projects as well. Each camper will leave with a 
cookbook full of recipes and an excitement for new culinary 
adventures!

conStruction Zone diy edition
danielle dupuis k-3rd
mornings $250
Are you interested in working with wood, hammers, nails, 
textiles and paint to create and build hands-on projects? 
This fun camp is ideal for girls and boys who like to tinker 
and be creative. Make your own geoboard game, yarn art 
and useful wooden cases. You will also work collaboratively 
on inventive building projects. A wide variety of construction 
options is sure to spark your building genius! 

deeP WorLdS marine BioLoGy
numinds enrichment Pre-k-k
mornings $225
Did you know that the call of the largest animal on planet 
Earth bellows across five hundred miles? Learn about Earth’s 
oceans and how aquatic animals adapt to different marine  
ecosystems. Use your imagination to think about the next 
new species still waiting to be discovered. What special 
adaptations will they have to help them survive? A new 
world awaits you, as you journey through the deep oceans 
to learn about great underwater sea life.

diScoVer maGic: oranGe Wand
dallas magic academy 2nd-8th
mornings $250
The Dallas Magic Academy offers four different magic 
camps at Summer at St. John’s for 2020 – purple wand, 

green wand, blue wand and orange wand. Each camp 
features new and different magic tricks and may be taken 
in any sequence. You will receive amazing custom tricks 
and props with full-color instructions, top-secret file folders 
with bonus extras, and a cool messenger bag to carry your 
magic supplies. Learn the eight traits of a true magician and 
receive secret code key cards to unlock bonus magic effects 
and secrets online. Discover Magic builds self-confidence, 
teaches respect, inspires creativity and improves social skills 
in a safe and friendly environment.

eScaPe tHe room
Bethany Staub and
kiera Wallace 3rd-6th
full days $400
You have one hour to complete the tasks and ESCAPE the 
room! Upon entering the room, you will be faced with a 
series of challenges, puzzles, and surprises that you must 
figure out in order to escape. From secret agents to masked 
luchadores, you will encounter villains of all types, but 
problem solving will be your ultimate superpower! The 
afternoons will be filled with investigation challenges and 
using clues to figure out whodunnit. Are you up for the 
challenge?

fantaStic fun
Jessa adler and rebecca crouse Pre-k-1st
full days $400
Get ready for a week of fantastic fun! We will build, create, 
and explore all around St. John’s! In addition to our 
exploring, we will also cook up some yummy treats each 
day. Be prepared to get your hands messy and have a 
FAN-TASTIC week! 

Game on! 
danna callahan  k-2nd
mornings $225
Ready, Set, Game on! Is Games Day your favorite day of 
the school year? Then join us for a full week of games 
and adventure! Challenge your friends to tests of speed, 
strength and creative problem-solving. Test your speed 
and coordination through obstacle courses and bring your 
cooperative and competitive spirit for a week of fun and 
games.  

imaGineerS
Studio Bella 1st-5th
afternoons $225
Dive into the fun world of engineering! Build your very own 
mini spin art machine. Add a mandala and watch it spin! 
Jump at the chance to become a toy engineer by building 
a dancing nesting character. Finally, race into our slime 
challenge that is perfect for any aspiring chemical engineer 
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to learn how each ingredient effects the mixture through 
experimentation.  Become an Imagineer for exhilarating 
excitement!

kinGS and queenS camP
tippi toes Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
Once upon a time in a not so far away land, Tippi Toes® 
planned a magical Kings and Queens camp. Boys and 
girls come from near and far to spend time with royalty, 
superheroes and other magical characters. Together, you 
will dance, share stories, play games and create crafts 
worthy of kings and queens. At the end of the week, special 
friends are invited to join us at an awards presentation and 
special performance. 

LeGo deStroyer BattLe aWaitS
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons  $225
Destroy all the other robots in crazy competitions! Build 
your own bot using the most powerful LEGO Technic 
motors, remotes and rare parts. Then claw, drill and rip 
up your competitors’ bots! Start with our battle-tested, 
wheeled and tracked designs and then modify all you 
want. Every warrior leaves with a LEGO mini-figurine and a 
personalized backpack tag. Only the best bot survives!

LeGo SurViVaL BotS: Gotta catcH 
tHem aLL
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
Imagine that Little Red Riding Bot is traveling to Grandma’s 
House and then… CHOMP! A twist on the LEGO Battle Bots 
tradition where YOU design the traps to “Catch Them All.” 
Teams take turns building LEGO Survival Bots to navigate 
the forest or catching the bots. Every Master Trapper leaves 
with a LEGO mini-figurine and a personalized backpack tag.

Let’S Get crafty
amy Johns 2nd-6th
afternoons $225
Bring out your inner decorator!  You will make mosaics, 
do woodworking, create beaded fabrics, decoupage, and 
collage, and even try cake decorating.  Get creative and 
make something truly unique every day. 

mad ScientiStS
tania kader and Lessett Lopez Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Explore the world of science through fun hands-on 
experiments. Create slimy concoctions and colorful art 
while learning about scientific principles. Learn how 
scientific reactions can create exciting events like volcanoes 
and tornadoes. We might get a little dirty as we explore life 
as junior scientists!

minecraft codinG
8Bit education 3rd-8th
afternoons $225
Learn basic coding and programming while playing the 
ever-fun Minecraft! You will work with campmates to create 
obstacles and learn to code using “turtles.” From movement 
coding to complex structure coding, Minecraft is a great 
vehicle for learning to code while having fun!

SerVe our city 
tony adler and eric telzrow 5th-8th
full days $395
Make a difference in your community and discover the joy 
of giving. We’ll volunteer with a variety of organizations 
including White Rock Center of Hope, The Stewpot, C.C. 
Young Retirement Community, Dallas Animal Services and 
more. Campers will receive credit for 35 volunteer hours, 
which may be used to meet school, Scouting, confirmation 
class and other requirements. Serve your city and help make 
a difference!

 

ScuLPt, miX, create and PLay
Studio Bella Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Join our busy hands-on camp packed with activities that 
you will love! Squeeze, stamp and roll.  We’ll paint a canvas, 
create a sculpture, and make our own clay and slime. We 
will create all the ingredients we need to play the day away! 

SPectacuLar SPortS
max Patterson Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
Join Max for a great week of fun and games! You will learn 
and practice the basic motor skills of throwing, catching 
and kicking properly, then use those skills to play many 
spectacular sports and collaborative games. You will also 
enjoy fun sports stories that will help you to remember that 
all good athletes are good friends. 

Summer draWinG, WatercoLorS, 
and PintereSt craftS
young rembrandts 1st-5th
afternoons $225
If you like to draw, paint and create crafts, this camp is for 
you. You’ll make beautiful artwork using summer themed 
drawings.  Learn how to use markers to create watercolor 
paintings, and then create crafts found on Pinterest.   
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3i cHaLLenGe: inVent, innoVate, 
imProVe
numinds enrichment  3rd-8th
afternoons $225
Do you like to build, tinker and create? The cycle of 
invention, innovation, and improvement continues to 
launch humanity to the next level, and this camp provides 
you with the tools to create, rethink, and reimagine the 
world in front of you. We will learn how even a project 
as large and important as the International Space Station 
began as paper and cardboard in an idea lab. Who will be 
the next great inventor?

amaZinG race
Bethany Staub and kiera Wallace 3rd-6th
full days $400
Five continents. Five days. Extreme Competition. Will your 
team win the Amazing Race? Competing in feats of skill, 
puzzles, artistry, and creativity, teams will “travel” from 
country to country competing against each other while 
learning about and exploring different cultures. From 
scavenger hunts to cooking tasks, thrilling games and 
creative crafts, teams will race against the clock to become 
the Amazing Race champion! Be ready for an exciting 
challenge. Do you have what it takes to win The Amazing 
Race?!

BaSketBaLL BuddieS
rebecca freyenberger Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Do you love to play with others? Do you love sports 
and games? Do you like learning about and trying new 

activities? If you answered yes to any 
of those questions, please join 

us for a week of motor 
and basketball skill 

development, with 
inclusive and friendly 
competition! 
You will develop 
movement 
concepts and 
foundational motor 

skills related to 
basketball through an 

exploratory, fun and 
interactive approach.

BeGinninG VoLLeyBaLL
Lauren Loersch 2nd-4th
mornings $225
Come learn about the fun sport of volleyball. Beginning 
volleyball is designed specifically with young players in 
mind. We use modified equipment with techniques, drills, 
and games that make learning volleyball fun. During mini 
breaks from volleyball, we will learn games to improve 
important fitness components including agility, strength, 
power, endurance, speed, coordination and accuracy.

BoyS SurViVaL camP
Studio Bella 2nd-5th
afternoons $225
What would you do if you lived where a pack of hyenas 
roamed wildly? How would you cook in the wilderness 
if you didn’t have matches? Join us and attend the tribal 
council to receive your survival challenge of the day and 
learn how to survive! Build a mini hyena-proof treehouse 
and a solar oven. Design a bow & arrow and learn how 
to use a sling shot. As each challenge is accomplished, a 
survival bead will be added to your warrior walking stick. 
Survival camp gives boys a chance to be fearlessly creative, 
use their imagination, and learn new skills to survive!  

city of tHe future
numinds enrichment 3rd-8th
mornings $225
Cities are amazingly 
complex, interconnected 
systems that are 
constantly evolving 
to meet the needs 
of changing 
populations. 
Have you ever 
wondered what 
the city you 
live in will look 
like far in the 
future? Imagine 
how systems 
like transportation, 
sanitation, energy, and 
entertainment will look, 
sound, and feel. We are 
looking for creative minds to engineer and build a city of 
the future - one that will provide benefit to all its citizens! 
Join us for this thought-provoking exploration into the ways 
that we can use technology and engineering to benefit the 
future of human civilization.
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8Bit education 2nd-6th
afternoons $225
Become a superhero in your own comic book. You will 
create a story and write roles in a script in this camp. Then, 
you’ll take photos using props in various locations around 
campus and learn to edit using our software. At the end 
of the week, you will take home your completed comic 
creation to share with friends and family! iPads are provided 
for this camp.

diScoVer maGic - BLue Wand
dallas magic academy 2nd-8th
mornings $250
The Dallas Magic Academy offers four different magic 
camps at Summer at St. John’s for 2020 – blue wand, 
purple wand, green wand, and orange wand. Each camp 
features new and different magic tricks and may be taken 
in any sequence. You will receive amazing custom tricks 
and props with full-color instructions, top-secret file folders 
with bonus extras, and a cool messenger bag to carry your 
magic supplies. You will also learn the eight traits of a true 
magician and receive secret code key cards to unlock 
bonus magic effects and secrets online. Discover Magic 
builds self-confidence, teaches respect, inspires creativity 
and improves social skills in a safe and friendly environment. 

drone naViGation cHaLLenGe
rex Programming 1st-4th
afternoons $225
Calling all engineers, flyers and racers! You will use a variety 
of materials to design obstacle courses and racetracks for a 
wide range of drones, including fast racing spheres, jumping 
cars and flying drones. Your build must be complex enough 
to slow down other teams, and sturdy enough to survive the 
dangers of the course. You will navigate your drones with 
both handheld controllers and computer coding. 

faBuLouS fun WitH fancy nancy
rebecca crouse and kellie day  Pre-k-k 
full days  $400
Bonjour! Come have a fun week with Fancy Nancy and 
enjoy all things fancy. Explore Nancy’s world and have a 
relaxing day at the spa, a pajama party, movie day, be an 
artist, and indulge in a dress-up tea party and more fancy 
activities. We cannot wait to see you be fancy and learn all 
the fabulous new words to build your vocabulary!

fractured fairy taLeS
Jennifer Powers and kendall Powers Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
What is the “true” version of your favorite fairy tale?  Join 
us as we switch things up, comparing classic fairy tales (like 
Cinderella, Goldilocks and the Three Bears, and the Princess 
and the Pea) with their “fractured” counterparts.  Each day 
we’ll dive into a new fairy tale, explore several different 
versions, and decide which version is our favorite.  Then 
we’ll create our own fractured fairy tale to share.

GirLS Squad
Studio Bella 2nd-5th
mornings $225
Girls with every type of interest are ALL a part of the squad! 
Together we’ll create and paint bows and arrows, measure 
ingredients for slime and make sling shots. We’ll design 
dream catchers, backpack bling and much more!  Use your 
imagination to be fearlessly creative and celebrate your 
inner girl power! You don’t want to miss this week of camp!

JumP roPe Boot camP
morgan martinez and katie fuqua 1st-8th
afternoons $225
Calling all kiddos who love to jump 
rope! Join us for a week of learning 
awesome single rope tricks, 
Double Dutch and 2-in-1 tricks! 
We will also learn routines to 
music, make our own jump 
ropes, and prepare for a 
performance showcase on 
Friday! All levels of jumpers 
are welcome. Members of the 
Red-Hot Peppers are encouraged 
to attend, if possible. 

Learn to code WitH PBS 
cHaracterS
rex Programming k-2nd
mornings $225
If you can use an iPad, you can learn to code! Learn to 
code by playing interactive, unplugged (no tablet needed) 
games that teach concepts like motion blocks, loops and 
sequencing. We will apply those concepts to create actual 
computer programs using the Scratch Junior PBS kids app. 
Let fun characters from Word Girl, Wild Kratts and Arthur 
guide your adventures. You do not need to be a reader to 
enjoy this camp. 
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LeGo minecraft WorLd BuiLdinG
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
Travel into the Marvel Universe with LEGO Technics. Build 
and control Avengers’ Quinjet, Guardians of the Galaxy’s 
“The Milano,” Nick Fury’s Suburban, HYDRA Uber Tank, 
Captain America’s Motorcycle, Spider-Man’s Vulture Flight 
Rig, or the S.H.I.E.L.D. Armored Personnel Carrier. Every 
Superhero earns a LEGO mini-figurine and a personalized 
backpack tag.

LeGo tecHnicS: marVeL uniVerSe
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons $225

Travel into the Marvel Universe 
with LEGO Technics. Build and 

control Avengers’ Quinjet, 
Guardians of the Galaxy’s 

“The Milano,” Nick Fury’s 
Suburban, HYDRA 
Uber Tank, Captain 
America’s Motorcycle, 
Spider-Man’s Vulture 
Flight Rig, or the 
S.H.I.E.L.D. Armored 
Personnel Carrier. 

Every Superhero earns 
a LEGO mini-figurine 

and a personalized 
backpack tag.

 

maGicaL momentS
Jake minton and Sarah minton Pre-k-1st
full days $400
Snowstorms in July?! Secret mystery caves in the middle of 
our camp room?! A search for buried treasure?! Let us take 
you on an exciting weeklong journey full of more magical 
moments than you can believe. You and your friends will 
be the heroes as we play our way through a fun and fantasy 
filled week of stories, games, crafts, and more.

middLe ScHooL VoLLeyBaLL camP
thor Herrin 5th-8th
afternoons $225
Open to players of all skill levels, the St. John’s Volleyball 
Camp provides expert instruction by a coach who has 
more than a decade of experience instructing girls and 
boys. Whether this is your first time to play volleyball or you 
are a seasoned veteran of club and school teams, you will 
improve your skills and make lasting friendships that come 
from the positive and nurturing environment of team sports. 
All equipment is provided, and participants should attend 
with proper footwear and kneepads (if desired). St. John’s 
students interested in playing for the IAA or TAPS volleyball 
teams are highly encouraged to attend.

read on!
Jean Wootan 2nd-3rd
mornings $225
Do summer reading assignments and practice make you 
want to run away and hide? That won’t help, but this 
camp will! Learn ways to make reading 
easier and more fun. Our 
experienced, certified 
Language Therapist has 
helped children and 
families to unlock the 
“mysteries” of reading 
by using visualization, 
context, prediction 
and directions to 
support decoding skills 
and help young readers 
to enjoy mastering this 
crucial skill. Your new skills 
will help you to enter school 
comfortable and confident with new skills. 

tHe PiGeon GoeS to camP
Jennifer and kendall Powers Pre-k-1st
mornings  $225
Do you love all things Mo Willems?  We do, too!  Join us 
for hilarious fun with the Pigeon, Gerald and Piggie, Knuffle 
Bunny, and more!  We’ll read Mo’s books, make fun crafts, 
act out our original stories, and bake together.  Don’t miss 
the bus!  The Pigeon wants to you to be in this camp!
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dodGeBaLL
tony adler 3rd-8th
mornings $225
Join Mr. Adler to play dodgeball, the greatest game ever. 
Enjoy a full week of every type of dodgeball that you can 
imagine! Get your friends to join you for a week of fun. Take 
the challenge to become “King or Queen of the Court.”

dream BiG, PrinceSS!
monica Zapletal Pre-k-1st
full days $400
Come enjoy magical adventures with different princesses 
each day of camp. Play new games with Cinderella, Ariel, 
Snow White, Belle and Rapunzel. Which princess do you like 
best?  Your adventure continues in the kitchen, as you cook 
special “royal” treats. All your special princess dreams can 
come true!

GodZiLLa’S ViLLa: a monStrouS 
enGineerinG cHaLLenGe
numinds enrichment 1st-5th
afternoons $225
Godzilla has been around for 60 years, and in every movie 
he (or she) attacks and eats and burns the city.  It is time to 
embrace the race of giant lizards to see if we can somehow 
co-exist.  In this camp, you will explore the factual habitats 
of lizards, the fiction of famous monsters, and blend the 
two to create a city worthy of welcoming our not-so-
ferocious friend.

Grammar Zone
Jean Wootan 4th-5th
mornings  $225

Do you struggle when asked 
to write during school? 

Learn the keys to 
making writing fun 

and easy. This fun 
multisensory 
camp will 
show you 
how grammar 
and the parts 
of speech 
are logical 

building blocks in 
creating clear and 

complete writing. 
Learn from a Certified 

Language Therapist 
with years of successful 

experience. Return to school with new skills and writing 
confidence! 

Junior circuitS
rex Programming 2nd-5th
afternoons $225
Learn all about electricity and circuitry. Learn how to 
harness electricity as you work with both physical and virtual 
circuits. When you add programming for your circuits, you 
can make a banana piano, a jello jumping puzzle or even a 
water version of Guitar Hero!

kid’S cHemiStry
numinds enrichment Pre-k-k
mornings $225
Join us as we explore the exciting world of science that 
will be sure to ignite your interest. We will learn how to ask 
questions and make predictions, then test our predictions 
with fun, hands-on experiments. Learn how mixtures can 
create wild and crazy reactions that are sure to surprise and 
thrill you. Roll up your sleeves, get your hands dirty, and 
begin to discover all that the world of science has to offer!

LeGo Jedi traininG camP
Jake minton and connie cook Pre-k-1st
full days $400
Are you ready to engage in games, crafts, challenges and 
plenty of creative building time in a galaxy of our own? 
Using LEGO and your creativity, join fellow Jedi in a 
battle against the Dark Side of the Force. In the end, good 
triumphs over evil!

LeGo Star WarS LiGHt Side VS. dark 
Side 
championship robotics 1st-6th
mornings $225
Padawans wanted!  You will build remotely controlled, 
motorized LEGO Technic battle droids, speeders, ships and 
tanks that are based on Star Wars Episodes I-III. Adventures 
will include racing your speeder bike, chasing Zam through 
Courasant on your air speeder, navigating your pod through 
the challenging obstacle course, and battling your tanks in 
the Clone Wars. Every trained Padawan leaves with a LEGO 
mini-figurine and a personalized backpack tag. Help the 
Jedi fight the Dark Side!

SeSSion 7
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LoWer ScHooL BaSketBaLL
devin darnell k-4th
afternoons $225
Practice shooting, passing, dribbling and rebounding in 
a fun, positive environment. This camp will help develop 
your game as you learn proper offensive and defensive 
techniques. Build team chemistry, and use personal skills to 
be a more effective team member. All camp sessions will 
include team competitions to familiarize players with real 
game situations.

marS 2030 cHaLLenGe
numinds enrichment 3rd-8th
mornings $225
In this highly creative maker camp, you are presented 
with a mission to complete as a special task force team 
for NASA. Help colonize Mars before an asteroid collides 

with planet Earth! You 
will brainstorm, 

collaborate, 
design, and 

use critical 
thinking 
to solve 
challenges 
to land 
a rover 
safely with 

reduced 
atmosphere, 

engineer 
habitats that can 

withstand high winds 
and inclement weather, 

and use robotics to traverse the Martian landscape. Your 
task force team will use past Martian exploration mapping 
to plan for the landing location. You will also work creatively 
to plan for human life on Mars! 

 

middLe ScHooL fLaG footBaLL
devin darnell 5th-8th
mornings $225
Learn and enjoy the great game of flag football. Practice 
offensive and defensive schemes for flag football. Learn 
skills and techniques for all your favorite football positions, 
practice different types of formations and plays, and 
showoff your new skills in scrimmages and games. Get your 
friends and join the fun!

middLe ScHooL fun
rebecca crouse and kellie day 5th-8th
full days $450
Want to hang out and socialize with your friends, go to fun 
places and do the things that YOU want to do? Join Ms. 
Day, Mrs. Crouse and your friends for the greatest week 
ever! We will go to Hawaiian Falls, movies, the mall and 
other places that YOU want to go. The summer gets boring 
without your friends – join the fun!

ScuLPt and cLay tHe day aWay
Studio Bella 1st-5th
mornings $225
Calling all sculptors! Hand 
building with clay, 
you can create the 
most amazing 
pieces of art. 
You will learn all 
about textures 
and tools for 
sculpting as 
you make 
everything from 
animals to pots 
to wall hangings. 
Each day, you will 
measure, mix and stir 
to make a different type 
of clay. Add color, glitter 
(only if you wish) and a scent to 
make the clay your very own.

SHark Week
megan Bret Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
Grab your goggles and flippers--let’s dive deep to learn 
about the coolest ocean predators, SHARKS! Each day we 
will learn about a different breed of shark, create ocean 
crafts, and even make shark food. Finally, we will put on our 
swimsuits and head out to the St. John’s sea to learn what 
it’s really like to be shark. You are sure to be hooked on this 
camp!

Soccer StarS
rebecca freyenberger k-3rd 
mornings $225
Find joy in the most popular game in the world, while 
learning positive team values and life lessons from Coach 
Freyenberger. Focusing on individual and team soccer 
skills, you will work on agility, ball-handling skills and 
physical fitness. Kicking, trapping, passing and shooting are 
introduced and practiced. Learn and practice soccer in a 
positive, relaxed environment with a coach experienced in 
making sports fun for young children!
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SPirit cHeer and dance
tippi toes k-5th
mornings $225
Do you love music and dancing? At Spirit, Cheer and Dance 
camp, learn kid-friendly cheer and dance choreography to 
upbeat, age-appropriate music. You will also lead cheers, 
make cool crafts, and engage in confidence and team-
building activities. Learn the stunts and cheers that really 
make cheerleading fun. Parents and friends are invited to a 
special performance on the last day of camp.

Study SkiLLS SLam dunk 
Sarah minton 6th-8th
mornings $225
Do you want to get the most out of your study time? Learn 
executive function skills that are essential for school and 
life success in this interactive, hands-on camp. Develop 
organizational and study methods that work for your 
learning style. Kick the 2020-2021 school year off right!

SuPer SPy 007
Studio Bella 1st-5th
afternoons $225

Join us for spy training camp! You will 
learn how to create and 

break codes and use 
Morse code to sneak 

messages to your 
partners and avoid 

being caught by 
the villains. Learn 
to take and read 
fingerprints 
and create spy 
disguises. Use 

logic and your 
deductive powers 

to solve mysteries 
and catch criminals. If 

you can find the hidden 
clues, you will achieve Super 

Spy status!

VeX iq roBotS - tHe neXt SteP in 
roBoticS 
championship robotics 4th-8th
afternoons $225
When you are ready to go way beyond LEGO Battle Bots 
and Mindstorm® Kits, you are ready for VEX-IQ! You will 
build with the latest in robotic design parts with advanced, 
programmable brains, gears and sensors. Build, drive and 
program extremely cool bots while preparing for the new 
2020-2021 VEX IQ Challenge, and learn how you can 
compete in regional, national and even international events 
with these amazing bots. Led by the teacher and robotics 
coach who has taken four teams to the VEX Robotics World 
Championship. 

WiZardS SPeLLS and PotionS
challenge island 2nd-6th
mornings $225
Calling all muggles! Join us for a week of wonderful 
wizardry!  Our wizarding teams will take on spellbinding 
STEAM challenges. Design magic wands, build Hogwarts 
Castle, and mix magical potions. This exciting camp is every 
bit as magical as it sounds!

Xtreme Steam SPortS edition
challenge island 2nd-6th
afternoons $225
All-Star kids join us for a spectacular sports-themed STEAM 
adventure! You will have a ball learning the science behind 
the world’s most popular sports while engineering an 
entire island of team and extreme sporting events: from 
soccer to skydiving, from baseball to bungee-jumping, 
from skateboarding to snowboarding, from football to the 
Olympic games. This indoor camp has an outdoor spirit. 

Session 7
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diSney camP
kellie day and rebecca crouse Pre-k-k
full days $400
Do you love great Disney movies? Let’s explore some of 
your favorites!  Make crafts, cook special movie treats, 
watch beloved movies, then find new ways to creatively 
pretend and play using the Disney characters to spur your 
imagination. This camp is perfect for any Disney lover! 
Come spend the day with us as we unlock the magic of 
Disney!

droneS to tHe reScue
numinds enrichment 3rd-8th
mornings $225
Drones to the Rescue! Can you fly using the coordinate 
patterns your team constructs and safely deliver the 
extinguishing agent while navigating terrain? Teams will 
make their way through challenges, utilizing materials 
that are available to map the environment and construct 
navigation codes. Then you will fly “in the blind” to deliver 
the payload–experiencing the futuristic role of an artificial 
intelligence emergency first responder. 

fine motor and GraSP camP
therapeutic movements Pre-k-1st
mornings $225
Have fun while building fine motor skills! We will build hand 
strength, dexterity and coordination to improve skills both 
in the classroom and in daily life. We will build using creative 
manipulative materials, 
make and solve mazes, 
and create amazing 
structures using 
scissors, tape 
and other 
upcycled 
materials. 
We will also 
build muscles 
while using 
putty, doing 
science 
experiments and 
much more. Build 
skills while having fun!

HiP HoP dance
tippi toes dance k-5th
afternoons $225
Do you love music and love to dance? 
We will have you dancing to 
the beat in no time! Hip Hop 
dancers will learn kid-friendly 
choreography to upbeat, 
age-appropriate music. 
You will also work on crafts 
and learn fun movement 
games. Hip Hop Dance 
is sure to be an awesome 
time! Invite your parents 
and friends to a special 
performance on the last day of 
camp.

intermediate Bike ridinG
Stewart Ball Group  k-8th
mornings $225
If you already know how to ride a bicycle but need more 
experience or a refresher course to feel confident and 
comfortable for fun with your family and friends, this is the 
camp for you! You will learn how to safely handle a bike on 
the bike trails around Dallas, ride in small groups and build 
fitness with biking. Bike, helmets and water bottle required. 
Bring your bicycle on Monday. We will securely store your 
bicycle until Friday if you wish. 

Learn to Bike
Stewart Ball Group k-5th
mornings $225
Bike riding is so fun! Bike riding can be so hard to learn…
Our coaches have taught hundreds of children to ride a 
bike. This is a great, low pressure, enjoyable camp for you 
to learn to ride. All you need is a bike, a helmet, and a water 
bottle. Get ready for fun family bike rides! Bring your bicycle 
on Monday. We will securely store your bicycle until Friday 
if you wish. 

LeGo BLitZ BotS VS. nerf GunS
championship robotics 1st-6th
afternoons $225
Your mission: design, build and control your LEGO Blitz Bots 
to withstand the forces of daily NERF gun assaults in this 
fun, new spin on Battle Bots. Teams take turns getting past 
obstacles without getting hit and shooting at the advancing 
forces. Every warrior leaves with a LEGO mini-figurine and 
personalized backpack tag. Will you advance or take out the 
enemy?

SeSSion 8
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LeGo city
megan Bret and max Patterson  Pre-k-k 
mornings or full days $225/$400
LEGO City needs your help! Due to a growing population, 
LEGO City is expanding. We’ll add an airport, auto shop, 
restaurants and more. Join us for a week of building, playing 
games and making friends. There will also be cooking, crafts 
and LEGO games!

LoWer ScHooL fLaG footBaLL
devin darnell 1st-4th
mornings $225

Learn about the great game of flag 
football. Gain new skills and 

techniques for all your favorite 
football positions, practice 
drills, and play in scrimmages 
and games to highlight 
your new skills. Speed and 
agility drills will also help you 
develop skills that will also 

translate to other sports. Get 
your friends and join the fun!

muLti-SPort camP
Stewart Ball Group k-8th
afternoons $225
Do you just love to play games with your friends – even 
without uniforms, coaches, and referees? Then this is the 
camp for you! With an ever-changing line up of sports and 
games, we’ll roam over the beautiful St. John’s campus 
for hours of play. We’ll play kickball, flag football, bean bag 
toss, tag, capture the flag, field hockey, soccer, gaga ball, 
volleyball, nine square and more. Every day will be new and 
exciting, with a focus on keeping it friendly and fair. This is 
a great camp for all ages, sizes, and abilities. It’s just for the 
fun of it!

ninJa karate
chamberlain Studios of Self defense k-6th
mornings $225
Enjoy a fun-filled week of karate, martial arts and self-
defense. Learn the basics or improve your martial arts 
skills. You will experience and use the acclaimed 3-Steps 
to a Great Kid™ martial arts character development 
program. Learn kicking, blocking and striking skills, self-
defense techniques, Brazilian jiu-jitsu, martial arts history, 
appropriate times for martial arts use and much more.

reScue Vet
Studio Bella k-3rd
mornings $250
Fulfill your dream to become a veterinarian during Rescue 
Veterinarian camp. Adopt a toy pet as your newest family 
member and learn how to take care of man’s best friend. 
Make sure that your furry friend has a house, dog bowl, 
toys and needed supplies. When your pet rests, vet training 
will begin! Build your stethoscope and learn how to sew 
stitches for injured animals. Learn how to perform pet first 
aid, training and more. On Friday, some real animal friends 
will come to visit so that you can meet and learn to care 
for them!

SeamS SeW fun - macHine SeWinG
Sew fun Studios 2nd-8th
mornings $325
Join Sew Fun Studios to learn all about sewing! We’ll cover 
sewing basics and safety while making a unique project 
each day. You will use our child-friendly sewing machines 
to learn basic seaming process and learn how to make 
accessories, decor, and more! 

SeW tHe LateSt trendS - macHine 
SeWinG
Sew fun Studios 2nd-8th
afternoons $325
Join Sew Fun Studios to celebrate all our favorite trends 
-- pineapples and llamas and hedgehogs and more! You 
will learn to use sewing machines while creating a line of 
one-of-a-kind accessories. Learn machine safety, seaming 
basics, essential sewing skills, and tips and tricks to make 
sewing fun! This is a great camp for creative DIY kids!
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Steam acroSS tHe GaLaXy
challenge island 1st-6th
mornings $225

3,2, 1… Blastoff! You and your astronaut 
friends will create a mission control 

station and soar through the 
universe. You’ll learn about 

the science of outer 
space while taking on 
some cosmically cool 
challenges, including a 
day of rocket launches, 
planet day, aliens day, sun 
moon and stars day, and 

intergalactic STEAM wars 
day. Don’t miss this out of 

this world camp!

Steam tank entrePreneurS camP
challenge island 1st-6th
afternoons $225
Calling all innovative and inventive kids for an adventure in 
STEAM and entrepreneurship. You will design, create and 
operate new businesses and product lines every day. Want 
to open a pet shop, a restaurant, or a fashion boutique? 
What about an ice cream parlor, a toy store or a pop-up 
specialty store? Can you convince the city planners that 
your business belongs in the Challenge Island mall? 

tecH detectiVeS
micah Sudbury                                                       
Pre-k-1st
afternoons $225
Get your magnifying glass ready and join us to solve 
important cases at places like Cyber Space, Network 
Neighborhood and Keyboard Castle! Computer detectives 
will unlock new ways to use technology to solve meaningful 
problems. Important STEAM skills are introduced as you 
learn keyboarding, technology, Internet safety, reading 
and writing. We will integrate critical thinking and creative 
components throughout the week, giving you many 
opportunities to express yourself as you do your work as a 
Tech Detective!  

time detectiVeS
numinds enrichment 1st-5th
afternoons $225
Time to solve some of the world’s biggest mysteries!  Learn 
and use new skills as a forensic analyst to help solve crimes. 
What’s the twist? Many of these crimes happened hundreds, 
and sometimes thousands, of years ago. Revisit some of the 
most famous heists in history to catch the culprit and close 
the book on these cold cases.

WoodWorkinG makerS’ camP
thor Herrin 6th-8th
full days $410
Plan and create projects from reclaimed materials. You will 
become familiar with basic hand tools and some power 
tools. Rotating or reciprocating blade tools will be operated 
by adults. Potential projects will be reviewed for first time 
campers, then you will be able to plan and build projects 
that you choose. Campers with previous experience may 
begin work on their own projects the first day. Safety, 
creativity, construction techniques, engineering, and 
planning are essential components of the camp.  Examples 
of past projects include bird houses and feeders, gum 
dispensers, chairs, tables, bookshelves, toolboxes, wood art, 
and more. Make something with your mind and hands!
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diSney muSic camP
Logan Herod Pre-k-k
mornings $225
Have fun exploring music and singing some of your favorite 
Disney tunes! You will learn musical games and play 
instruments to join in with some of the most popular Disney 
songs. If you love to sing and dance, this camp will be 
barrels of fun for you! 

intermediate Bike ridinG
Stewart Ball Group k-8th
mornings $225
If you already know how to ride a bicycle but need more 
experience or a refresher course to feel confident and 
comfortable for fun with your family and friends, this is the 
camp for you. You will learn how to safely handle a bike on 
the bike trails around Dallas, ride in small groups and build 
fitness with biking. Bike, helmets and water bottle required. 
Bring your bicycle on Monday. We will securely store your 
bicycle until Friday if you wish. 

JuSt camP
max Patterson, danna callahan,
megan Bret  Pre-k-2nd
mornings, afternoons, or full days $225/$400
Join the Summer at St. John’s camp staff members for a 
fun week of your favorite camp activities. We will play your 
favorite games, cook snacks, make crafts, enjoy splash day 
and have a super special Friday surprise! You don’t want to 
miss this week!

Learn to Bike
Stewart Ball Group k-5th
mornings $225
Bike riding is so fun! Bike riding can be so hard to learn…
our coaches have taught hundreds of children to ride a 
bike. This is a great, low pressure, enjoyable camp for you 
to learn to ride. All you need is a bike, a helmet, and a water 
bottle. Get ready for fun family bike rides! Bring your bicycle 
on Monday. We will securely store your bicycle until Friday 
if you wish. 

LeGo animation
8Bit education 3rd-5th
afternoons $225
Learn the art and science of stop and go animation film 
using LEGO pieces and imagination. You and your friends 
work together to come up with a story and begin to write a 
short descriptive script for your movie. Then you’ll begin to 
build the sets with LEGO blocks and take pictures of your 
scenes. Once pictures are done, you’ll record dialogue for 
your LEGO minifigures in the movie. And at the end of the 
week, you’ll receive your own movie to take home!

minecraft arcHitectS
8Bit education 3rd-8th
mornings $225
Join fellow Minecraft lovers to work together to design and 
build houses, buildings and machines for your Minecraft 
village. Each project has many challenges including limited 
resources, time limits and environmental constraints. 
Use design thinking, geometry, math, collaboration and 
creativity to complete the tasks. Challenge accepted!

muLti-SPort camP
Stewart Ball Group k-8th
afternoons $225
Do you just love to play games with 
your friends – even without 
uniforms, coaches, and 
referees? Then this 
is the camp for 
you! With an 
ever-changing 
line up of 
sports and 
games, we’ll 
roam over 
the beautiful 
St. John’s 
campus for 
hours of play. 
We’ll play 
kickball, flag 
football, bean 
bag toss, tag, 
capture the flag, field 
hockey, soccer, gaga 
ball, volleyball, nine square 
and more. Every day will be new 
and exciting, with a focus on keeping 
it friendly and fair. This is a great camp 
for all ages, sizes, and abilities. It’s just for the fun of it!

ready Body, ready mind
therapeutic movements 1st-3rd
mornings $225
Improving coordination can be key to improving self-
regulation at home, with friends, and in the classroom. 
Come join us as we practice balance, coordination, 
strength, physical work tasks, calming tasks and 
mindfulness. We will alternate high intensity tasks and 
obstacle course work with calmer fine motor tasks designed 
to help children to understand when and how to “rev their 
motor” and then calm down for quieter activities. 
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SLime-toPia
challenge island 1st-5th
afternoons $225

You can never get enough slime! 
Learn the science behind the 

slime while you make at 
least ten different kinds 

of slime. This playful 
polymer can be made 
in the most amazing 
forms. From butter to 
bubble, from crunchy 
to munchy, from 
fluffy to foamy – you 
get to make and play 

with slime! 

tHe internet of tHinGS: 
eco-cHaLLenGe
rex Programming  4th-8th
afternoons $225
Design, build and program eco-friendly automated devices. 
The Internet of Things (IoT) is the network of physical 
devices, home appliances, and other items embedded 
with electronics, software, sensors, actuators and network 
connectivity that enables objects to connect and exchange 
data. Using IoT technology, you will build temperature-
sensing weather stations and water conservation systems 
for the gardens. You will also explore ways that the data 
collected from these systems can be used to design 
systems that will conserve important resources including 
water and electricity. Learn key concepts of machine 
learning and computer programming as you design eco-
friendly devices. 

uLtimate drone oBStacLe 
cHaLLenGe
rex Programming 3rd-8th
mornings $225
Calling all engineers, flyers and racers! Design obstacle 
courses and racetracks for a variety of drones, from fast 
racing spheres to jumping cars and flying drones. Your build 
must be complex enough to slow other teams, yet sturdy 
enough to survive the course. Experiment with a variety of 
building materials and learn how to navigate drones using 
both handheld controllers and computer coding. 

WeLcome to firSt Grade
Jessa adler 1st
mornings $225
Welcome to First Grade! During this week we will explore 
new subjects each day, including reading, writing, morning 
meeting, math explorations and games, science and more! 
This camp will help you meet and reconnect with friends, 
learn about first grade, and feel comfortable and confident 
starting your school year. 

We’re Better toGetHer SeWinG 
-  macHine SeWinG
Sew fun Studios 2nd-8th
afternoons $325
This week we’ll celebrate all things that are better together-
-donuts and hot chocolate, unicorns and rainbows, needles 
and thread, and more. Each day you will learn new sewing 
skills and create a project that fits our theme “Better 
Together.” Accessories, pillows, and plushies are all designed 
to be just your style! This camp is great both for beginners 
and for those with some machine sewing experience.
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Jessa adler is a first-grade teacher at St. John’s and mother 
of two. She served as the Summer at St. John’s before-camp 
coordinator last summer and is excited to join us as a camp 
instructor this summer.

tony adler has taught middle school English at St. John’s for 
the past five years. Before that, he was a middle school English 
teacher and coach at The Greenhill School.

Stewart Ball Group teaches kids to enjoy the great activity of 
bicycle riding. Through support and positive reinforcement, kids 
learn to balance, feel comfortable and confident as they explore 
the word on two wheels. 

Suzanne Barthelemy has taught pre-school in the Lakewood 
area for many years and is passionate about introducing young 
children to the wonders of our world. 

Susan Benton has taught Pre-k for 24 years, 20 of which she has 
spent at St. John’s. She leads a variety of summer camps for our 
young campers. 

monica Breeding has been teaching early childhood 
since 1989. Ms. Breeding is an alumna of St. John’s 
and has been teaching our Pre-k students for 
the past twelve years. 

megan Bret has worked as a student 
staff member for Summer at St. 
John’s for the past six years. 
Megan is pursuing her education 
degree at the University of 
Oklahoma and is a pre-school 
teacher at McFarlin United 
Methodist Pre-School in 
Norman, Oklahoma.

katie Burkhead has taught 
kindergarten at St. John’s 
for the past six years. Before 
that, she taught third grade 
in Ft. Worth. She is a Dallas 
native and a TCU graduate 
with a degree in Early 
Childhood Education. 

dallas therapeutic movements 
is an outpatient pediatric therapy 
clinic in the heart of Lakewood that 
takes a family-centered, collaborative 
approach to building life skills through a 
variety of therapies and experiences. 

danna callahan is a St. John’s alumna, class of 2006. 
She graduated from the University of Texas at Austin and now 
teaches Algebra at W.T. White High School in North Dallas. She 
loves to play games, swim, cook and be outdoors!

debbie carona is a veteran teacher at St. John’s who serves as 
Problem Based Learning Coordinator. Debbie is also a former 
Summer at St. John’s camp director who is returning for her 
second year as a camp instructor. 

challenge island® is a program where engineering meets 
imagination!  It offers one-of-a-kind camps on the cutting edge 
of S.T.E.A.M (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) 
Education and 21st Century Learning. 

chamberlain Studios of Self defense™ is an organization 
dedicated to providing the very best in martial arts since 1981. 
The school brings together people from all lifestyles with the 
common goals of friendship, martial arts and hard work! 

championship robotics founder and longtime Summer at St. 
John’s robotics instructor, Jack Nelson, is a full-time engineering 
and robotics teacher for Richardson ISD and has led his 
competitive teams to multiple robotics world championships. 

didi coker is completing her third year as a St. John’s middle 
school science teacher. She is excited to join the Summer at St. 
John’s team to share her love of rocketry and outer space. 

connie cook came to St. John’s eight years ago as an early 
childhood aide and loves her job. She and her husband are 
longtime members of St. John’s Episcopal Church. 

rebecca crouse is the fourth-grade math and science teacher 
at St. John’s. She graduated from Austin College with a degree 
in psychology and a Master of Arts in teaching.

dal Sanders of dallas magic academy has been a 
professional magician and magic teacher for 

almost 40 years and has performed across 
the United States and overseas with his 

wife Cinde. They are the hosts of the 
nationally syndicated television 

show KARTOON CIRCUS where 
they perform magic for the 

live studio audience as well 
as the television viewers. 
Dal is a past president of 
the Society of American 
Magicians. 

devin darnell has taught 
at St. John’s for the past 
five years where he also 
coaches flag football 
and basketball. Devin 
has previously coached 

college basketball, high 
school football and 

basketball, and middle school 
football, basketball, track and 

cross-country. 

kellie day is a first-grade teacher 
at St. John’s. Ms. Day has a degree in 

English and a master’s degree in teaching 
from Austin College. She loves singing, reading 

books, watching movies, and playing soccer. 

martin delabano is an alumnus who teaches fifth through eighth 
grade art at St. John’s. He is a professional, exhibiting artist and 
builds and plays ukuleles, mandolins and guitars. 

danielle dupuis is a 13-year teaching veteran from the Kessler 
School. She believes in integrating cooperative structures, 
literacy and Multiple Intelligences pedagogy into her lessons to 
ensure all students engage in and enjoy learning. 

rebecca freyenberger is completing her third year as a St. 
John’s physical education teacher and advisor. She earned a 
teaching degree in Physical Education and School Health and 
has a Bachelor of Arts in Exercise Science and Athletic Training. 
She is excited to be sharing her love of the outdoors, games and 
physical activity. 
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katie fuqua is a St. John’s alumna and is a second-grade teacher 
at St. John’s. Katie has worked with Summer at St. John’s for the 
past ten years. 

tracey Gonzales has assisted in Pre-k for ten years at St. John’s. 
She loves watching children explore and learn new things. 

chris Gresbeck is a long-time Lakewood resident and preschool 
teacher. As a teacher and mother of four St. Thomas Aquinas 
graduates, she delights in teaching the children of East Dallas 
about the joys and wonders of the world around us. 

morgan Hardison joined the St. John’s staff to teach kindergarten 
this year. She is eager to join veteran teacher Susan Benton for 
Frozen camp this summer. 

Belinda Hernandez is an early childhood aide at St. John’s and 
has served as a pre-school teacher in East Dallas for many years. 
She is happy to join the Summer at St. John’s staff this year.  

thor Herrin, a St. John’s teacher for the past 13 years, is a St. 
John’s alumnus. He currently teaches fifth grade English and 
coaches middle school volleyball. 

Stacy Herring is a long-term substitute teacher for St. John’s. 
She is a treasured resource for St. John’s and is a parent of two 
St. John’s alumni children. 

Logan Herod is the Pre-k and Kindergarten music teacher at St. 
John’s. She recently completed her master’s degree in sacred 
music at SMU and is a professional performance musician. 

cindy isbell has been teaching for 24 years and is currently in 
her 18th year at St. John’s. She teaches third grade and coaches 
middle school sports. Mrs. Isbell has led many excursion camps 
for Summer at St. John’s.

amy Johns is the school nurse at St. John’s. She is also a 
passionate artist who received an art history degree from SMU 
prior to her career in nursing. We are thrilled to welcome Amy to 
our Summer at St. John’s staff. 

dr. Jayme Johnson is the head of lower school at St. John’s. 
She is passionate about creating engaging and interactive 
educational environments where children can harness their 
natural curiosity as they question, create, discover, and explore.

tania kader is an After-School Program staff member and has 
been a member of the Summer at St. John’s staff for the past 
four years. 

Polly Lisle teaches second grade at St. John’s. She loves her 
move to Texas and is excited to begin her second year on the 
Summer at St. John’s teaching team. 

Lauren Loersch joined the St. John’s staff this year as a lower 
school physical education teacher and middle school coach. 
Lauren played varsity volleyball at the University of California 
and is a passionate athlete who knows that children’s athletics 
should be a time of fun and exploration. 

Lessett Lopez is a special education inclusion specialist in the 
Mesquite ISD and is a former camp instructor for the City of 
Mesquite Parks and Recreation Department. Lessett is a teacher 
in the Mesquite ISD. 

morgan martinez is the Pre-k/kindergarten Spanish teacher at 
St. John’s. She has taught at St. John’s for eight years and enjoys 
participating in Summer at St. John’s.  

Laura may is a veteran teacher who is a member of the St. John’s 
fourth-grade teaching team. She enjoys the relaxed, fun camps 
at Summer at St. John’s. 

Holly maxwell is a St. John’s parent and a teaching assistant in 
Kindergarten at St. John’s. Prior to parenthood, Holly taught 
Kindergarten in DISD.

Jake minton is the Integrated Theater Director at St. John’s. He 
is a professional actor and director and a former kindergarten 
teacher. 

Sarah minton is a third-grade teacher at St. John’s. She is a 
parent of two children and loves to share her interest in creative 
learning with the children of Dallas. 

Julie neubach is a kindergarten teaching assistant at St. John’s. 
Julie was a pediatric dentist for many years before joining St. 
John’s kindergarten team.

numinds enrichment believes that learning should be fueled by 
student passion and driven by an intrinsic curiosity. We know 
that individual learners develop asynchronously, and therefore 
require a personalized approach for best learning.

mary odom teaches middle school English at St. John’s. When 
not teaching and reading, Mrs. Odom loves to cook and bake for 
family and friends. 

oontz kids was founded by professional DJs who are also 
DFW dads. OontzKids DJ Academy enters their 5th summer 
of teaching kids and teens how to DJ, produce and perform 
music. All campers use their own workstations and professional 
equipment, providing a unique hands-on experience like no 
other as they learn the fundamentals of DJ music production. 
Every OontzKids workshop helps students to uncover and feed 
new passions and leaves students fulfilled, excited and curious 
to learn more.

max Patterson is a St. John’s graduate who has worked at 
Summer at St. John’s for the past six years. As Max embarks upon 
his teaching career, Summer at St. John’s is thrilled to welcome 
Max to our teaching staff.
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Jennifer Powers is the librarian at St. John’s. She loves to read and 
explore new places for children to have adventures and lots of fun. 

kendall Powers has worked on the Summer at St. John’s student 
staff team for the past six years. We are happy to have Kendall join 
our teaching team as she embarks upon her professional teaching 
career. 

rex Programming teaches children from age 4-18 coding and 
programming in a fun, engaging manner. They offer twenty-four 
camp options at several locations in the Dallas area. Summer at St. 
John’s is excited to welcome Rex Programming to our team for this 
summer. 

katy Samford is a third-grade teacher at St. John’s. Before Katy 
became a teacher, she spent 17 years studying ballet and other 
genres of dance. 

Sew fun Studios makes the art of sewing relevant and exciting to 
modern kids. Kids leave camp with a new life skill, one-of-a-kind 
projects, and a sense of pride gained through creating something 
fun and useful with their own hands! 

Sportkinetics is a sports and physical education organization 
providing camps for children ages 3-13. All Sportkinetics programs 
are designed to inspire children to participate in health and fitness 
related activities in a non-competitive environment. 

Bethany Staub  is a fourth-grade teacher at Texas School for the Arts 
in Ft. Worth. She loves to bring creativity and personal choice to the 
curriculum and delights in helping children to become passionate, 
motivated learners.

Studio Bella is a STEAM-based studio that focuses on problem- 
solving, higher-level thinking and creativity. Tammy Bardwell, an 
award-winning designer with a degree in education and a master’s 
degree in design, founded Studio Bella 12 years ago. 

micah Sudbury has a degree in education and has taught school 
for eight years. In 2010, Micah started the education company, 
Keyboard Kids. It is Micah’s passion to help young children grow in 
positive ways. 

eric telzrow is the fourth-grade language arts teacher at St. John’s 
in his 14th year of teaching. He enjoys playing volleyball, board 
games, the outdoors and music. He is excited to return to the 
Summer at St. John’s teaching staff. 

tippi toes is a dance company for boys and girls ages 1½ - 10 
years that promotes self-confidence and healthy habits. Tippi Toes 
focuses on the basics of dance technique, music, movement and 
balance. The music used in our classes is fun, kid-friendly popular 
music along with Tippi Toes Dance Company® original music. 

John Walker, who serves as dean of students and athletic director 
at St. John’s, co-leads several destination camps with Mrs. Isbell. He 
has been teaching and working at St. John’s for 25 years. 

kiera Wallace teaches sixth grade at Texas School of the Arts in 
Ft. Worth. She loves to engage kids in the joy of exploration and 
learning. She is excited to join the Summer at St. John’s staff. 

Jean Wootan  is a certified Academic Language Therapist and tutor. 
She has worked at SMU and Shelton School, and has brought the 
love of reading and writing to hundreds of Dallas children through 
tutoring and specialized instruction.

young rembrandts teaches basic to advanced drawing skills, 
art techniques and vocabulary. Experienced art instructors use a 
systematic method that ensures every student is a creative success. 

monica Zapletal teaches preschool at Ridgewood United Methodist 
Church School and served as the before camp care coordinator and 
camp instructor at Summer at St. John’s for the past four years. 

8Bit education brings technology to life through fun, engaging 
camps that teach kids creative problem solving, collaboration and 
logic skills while having fun creating games and solving problems, 
both real and fantastical. 
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Say Hello to Summer at St. John’s  

and discover a world of wonder  

and fun! enrollment is open  

to all children four years old by  

September 1, 2020 to eighth grade.

reGiSter onLine:
StJohnsSchool.org/Summer

Pre-k thru

8th Grade

Before care:
7:30am-9am

after care:
4pm-6pm

morninGS:
9am-12pm

afternoonS:
1pm-4pm

fuLL dayS:
9am-4pm

June 1st

thru

JuLy 31st


